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STATEMENT BY THE .REMIER. MR. BUNSTAN. t,12*72 
I an eerteinly prepared to talk to the A.C.T.U. in an attempt 
id get thie dispute settled, in fact t have already spoken with 
Mr. Hawka (whan hit wee in Adelaide oarliar this waek), and I 
will contact him agaih* 
However, tha Executive at the Government of South Auotifelie 
hat* no power to obtain the release of Mr* Hobinaon or Mr. Owens* 
or to override any order from the Court* 
No Minister haa any power to order the overriding of a warrant 
issued by the Supreme Court in contempt proceedings in e civil 
action* Even the Governor has no power to do this. 
The position to date is that both Mr* Robinson and hie Union 
heve refused mediation by the Government* sefueed to confer 
with us about meking an attempt to get thie dispute settled* 
They have refused to abide by the rulee of the Diaputee 
Committee of the T.L.C. 
They heve deliberately put themselves in the position where 
Mr. Robinson was jailed* 
Strikes in the dispute at present would do nothing to get the 
Union officials released. No one, apart from the Supreme Court, 
has the power to get Mr* Robinaan raisesed. He has either got 
to purge hie contempt or the action by the Plaintiff has got to 
be withdraw*!-or concluded. 
My hands are tied and Mr. Robinson has tied them. All I can 
hope for is that the A.C.T*U. will initiate negotiations to get 
thie dispute settled. When it is settled, Mr. Robinson would 
bs released. 
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I m certainly prepared to talk to the 6uC#T*y* in on attempt 
to get this dispute settled, in tact 1 have already spoken with 
fit* ftawhtt (ahen he was in Adelaide earlier this week), and I 
will contact his* agoih, 
however, the Executive of the Government of South Australia 
ha© no power to cbtsin tto roleaoe of Hr*- ftobineoft a* C!r* wen®, 
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with ue about coking m attempt to get this dispute settled* 
They have refused to abide by the roles of the Qieputee 
Coamittee of the t.L.C* 
They have deliberately.put tbeqoelveo in the position where 
Hr* flubinoon wee jailed* 
Strides in the dispute at present would do nothing to $et the 
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hoe tha power to get Oobincon released* He km either got 
to /purge hie contempt or the action by the Plaintiff has got to 
be withdrawn or concluded. 
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I am certainly prepared to talk to the AiCiT.U. in an attempt 
to gat this dispute settled« in fact I have already apokan with 
Mr* Hawka (when he was in Adelaide aarlier this week), and X 
will contact him agoih* 
However* the Executive of the Government of South Australia 
has no power to obtain the release of ,fir. Robineon or Mr. Owens, 
or to over-ride,any order from the Court. 
No Minister has any power to order the overriding of a warrant 
issued by the Supreme Court in contempt proceedings in a civil 
action* Even the Governor has no power to do this. 
The position to date is that both Mr* Robinson and hid Union 
have refused mediation by the Government^ refused to confer 
with us about making on attempt to get this dispute settled* 
They have refused to abide by the rules of the Cisputss 
Committee of the T.L.C. 
They have deliberately put themselves in the position where 
Mr. Robinson was jailed. 
5trikes in the dispute at present would do nothing to get the 
Union officials raleasod. Plo one, apart from the Supreme Court, 
has the power to get Mr. Robinson released* He has either got 
to purge his contempt or the action by the Plaintiff has got to 
be withdrawnnor concluded* 
My hands oro tied and Mr* Robinson has tied them* All I can 
hope for is that the A.C.T.U. will initiate negotiations to get 
this dispute settled. When it is settled, Mr* Robinson would 
be released. 
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